
 

                                                               

 

  

    

 

 

 

 

 

SANTIAGO DE CHILE-MENDOZA 

7 DAYS/ 6 Nights 

 

THE WINE TASTING 
 

   DAY 1   SANTIAGO DE CHILE – CITY TOUR 

 

Arrival in the city of Santiago de Chile, we will meet the local staff and will be driven to the hotel for check-in 

procedures. 

 

Half Day Santiago City tour,we will visit the city and enjoy its most beautiful areas: the city’s colonial sector, the 

city’s civic Center where we will find the Plaza de Armas or Main Square, the old Post Office building and the 

Cultural Centre, the modern neighborhoods of Providencia, Vitacura and Las Condes. At the eastern end of 

downtown Santiago, we will find Santa Lucia Hill which is a small hill that is adorned with wonderful gardens, 

facades, fountains, and stairways and that even has a ‘castle’ on it. Have a great panoramic view on top of San 

Cristobal Hill. 

Note: funicular ticket to Cerro San Cristobal is included 

Overnight in Santiago de Chile. 

 

   DAY 2  CASABLANCA VALLEY 

 

Breakfast  

Full Day wine tour in Casablanca  

Casablanca valley wine testing and Lunch is included. 

 

This tour leads to the famous Casablanca Valley in Aconcagua’s wine-producing region. Because of its special 

location, the valley receives the influence of sea breezes, a natural condition that gives it a favorable temperate 

climate for producing white wines. The tour begins at the hotel in Valparaiso or Viña del Mar and it is a 47 km. 

(29 mi.) trip to get to Casas del Bosque and William Cole wineries. 



 

Casas del Bosque: Casas del Bosque is located 70 km (43 mi.) from Santiago, Chile’s capital, and 30 km (18.6 

mi.) from Valparaiso, one of country’s main ports. It was established in 1993 as a family boutique winery to 

exclusively produce high quality wines. Casas del Bosque has its own vineyards in the Casablanca Valley, an ideal 

location for premium wine production. Its soil type includes a thin layer of red volcanic clay mixed with 

decomposed granite formed 110 million years ago on the Pacific Ocean floor.  A guided tour will take visitors 

through the whole production process, followed by a wine tasting experience and lunch at Tanino Restaurant. 

 

William Cole: The tour continues later to William Cole, lying deep within the Casablanca Valley and well known 

for its Pinot Noir and Chardonnay y Sauvignon Blanc whites. The story goes that after a long career in the US, 

William Cole decided to follow his vision and create fine wines, combining modern technology with experienced 

techniques. The result of his dream is this awesome winery. 

Overnight in Santiago de Chile. 

 

   DAY 3  MAIPU VALLEY – CONCHA Y TORO 

 

Wine tasting and Lunch is included. 

Breakfast 

Maipo is the closest wine region to the city of Santiago. Vineyards stretch eastward from Santiago to the Andes 

and westward to the coast to form three distinct sectors of the Maipo Valley best known for its well-balanced red 

wines. Alto Maipo reaches into the foothills and produces some of Chile’s leading Cabernets. Central Maipo is one 

of the country’s oldest and most diverse productive regions, and Coastal Maipo—a relative newcomer—benefits 

from the cool maritime influence that slides over and between the Coastal Mountains. 

 

Morning departure to Viña Cousiño Macul, the oldest wine estate in Chile. Founded in 1856, it is considered 

one of the most traditional wineries in the country as its current owners are direct descendants of the founder, 

Don Matias Cousiño.  The winery is well known for its beautiful surroundings and efficient wine making 

production process, 

 

In the afternoon, a stop at Viña Concha y Toro is planned, to visit the estate of Chile’s largest wine exporter 

and one of the 10th most important in the world. Concha y Toro’s fine wines are produced in 1,000 small French 

and American oak barrels.  The winery also produces 8 million liters in stainless steel vats. Return to hotel. 

NOTE: Not available on Sundays and holidays. 

Overnight in Santiago de Chile. 

 

   DAY 4  MENDOZA 

Breakfast 

On due time, we will be driven to the airport to board the flight to Mendoza. Upon our arrival in we will meet the 

local staff that will assist with luggage and will drive us to the hotel for check-in procedures. 

Overnight in Mendoza. 

 

  DAY 5  MENDOZA  

 

Breakfast 

Wine Tasting is included. 

• AGRELO CLASICO 

The prime winery area in Mendoza, Agrelo is where many of the best-known export oriented Argentine wineries 

are located. If there is a Napa Valley in Mendoza, this is it. No shopping malls here, only some of the biggest 

names in Argentine wine. Agrelo Classic 45 kms. (28 miles) from downtown. Lunch, top shelf wine tastings, chilled 

water, snacks. Wine and restaurant. 

 

• BODEGA CATENA ZAPATA 

The family winery of revolutionary Argentine vintner Nicolas Catena, Bodega Catena Zapata is widely recognized 

as the pioneering winery which has shown the international wine community the true quality potential of the 



Mendoza terroir. International Wine Guru Robert Parker named Bodega Catena Zapata as the only South 

American winery in his latest book, The World’s Greatest Wine Estates. 

 

• BENEGAS WINERY  

Benegas is focused on quality and celebrating its Finca Libertad terroir. They believe in the judicious use of oak, 

maintaining it as a background component in the wine. Tannins should be balanced and the finish long. Their 

total production is only 30,000 cases. Michelle Roland says, “Benegas wines have a strong personality which is 

the result of a unique terroir for its quality and the combination of French and Argentine traditions. The wines 

reflect Frederico Benegas Lynch’s passion and his constant search for excellence.”  

Overnight in Mendoza 

 

 

   DAY 6  MENDOZA – CASARENA WINE 

 

Breakfast 

Casarena viticulture project began in 2007 after the rebuilding of a century-old family winery. The old building, 

where CASARENA stands, was fully renovated for the operation of a state-of-the-art winery, which combines the 

best of traditional processes with the latest technological innovations. Now, it has a capacity of 650,000 liters in 

concrete tanks coated with epoxy and equipped with a heating and cooling system, which helps preventing 

temperature changes during the fermentation process. 

The winery has also 175,000 liters capacity in Stainless Steel Tanks and a special room designed to hold 400 oak 

barrels, with controlled temperature and humidity system. All the winemaking process is done with first class 

methods and supplies. Bordeaux style fermentation process with pumping-over and délestage according to the 

raw material. Macerations prolonged depending on the tasting. Soft pressing of the pomace. Spontaneous 

malolactic fermentation. Auto clarifying racking and differential press for white wines.  Return to Mendoza, Rest 

of the day at leisure. 

Overnight in Mendoza. 

 

   DAY 7   MENDOZA 

 

Breakfast 

At time, transfer to the airport, pick up the flight to your Next Destination. 


